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46th Festival Jubilee Theme: Kings and Queens
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Chairman’s Introduction
Welcome to the 46th Welwyn Festival – long overdue! We are delighted to be
back and we have been busy planning the return of the festival over the past
few months. As ever we are grateful to all the volunteers who work so hard
to ensure Welwyn Festival is a successful and enjoyable community event.
The festival will be hosting a launch event on Friday 17th June with Welwyn Oscars returning to centre stage, a wonderful black tie event celebrating everything that is good in
Welwyn. The venue is St Mary’s Church and Church House; we can’t wait to celebrate
achievements and at last get dressed up for a very special and sociable evening. Hope to
see you there!
Street Market returns on Saturday 25th June, Welwyn 10k on Sunday 26th June, and the
Street Parade and Family Fun Day are taking place on Saturday 2 nd July. Throughout the
festival period there will be beautiful Open Gardens, and a special early evening Open
Garden at the wonderfully restored ‘Fernery’ on Thursday 30th June. Many other events,
including talks, live music, Cuckoo in the Nest, Walk around Welwyn Quiz, Rook’s Tours,
and many more will be happening so check out the full programme details in the centre
pages of the programme or on our website www.welwynfestival.org.uk

Have fun, enjoy the festival and fingers crossed the sun will shine.
Catherine Farrell, Chair, Welwyn Festival Group
Our Special Thanks…...
We would like to also give a special thank you to the following people/organisations who
assist us in very practical ways.
Welwyn Parish Council
Herts County Cllr Tony Kingsbury and Locality Budget
Welwyn 10K
Welwyn Fire Service
Volunteer First Aiders
Plus all those who help at Street Market and Family Fun Day as well as the other events
throughout the week.
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Hertfordshire Disabled Cricket Association work to provide opportunities for people with
disabilities, people who have long term health conditions and the older generations to take
part in different formats of cricket.
Having devised ‘Clock Cricket’, this is a seated format that has been used
extensively in Care homes, community groups and residential community settings. It is delivered for groups of older people and those living with
dementia and their carers.

HDCA are also working in together with the Herts Sports Partnership providing Walking
Cricket opportunities and over the next eight months a number of Walking Cricket groups
will emerge across the county.
Walking Cricket is a great option to take up cricket or to just get back into cricket for people
aged 50 plus. Played in a confined area, walking cricket is starting to prove a very popular
choice for sport, fun, and engagement for older people.
We always welcome enquires about cricketing opportunities. Please feel free to email us at
any time via: richard@clockcricket.co.uk
Finally, HDCA are hugely grateful and honoured to be one of the Welwyn Festival’s chosen
charities for 2022. We hope that the festival is a great success and continues to give a
tremendous amount of pleasure to those that take part, and for those that organise such an
iconic event – a massive thank you to you all.

Contact Details:
Richard Hill MBE – 07818 431144. Email: richard@clockcricket.co.uk
Website: www.clockcricket.co.uk
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ESSEX AND HERTS AIR AMBULANCE
Essex & Herts Air Ambulance (EHAAT) provides Helicopter Emergency Medical Services
(HEMS) for the critically ill and injured of Essex, Hertfordshire and surrounding areas. Our aim is to save lives, reduce or prevent disability, or suffering from critical illness
and injury.
Our first-class pre-hospital emergency medical service is
entirely free of charge. Unlike NHS emergency services,
we receive no direct funding from the National Lottery
and limited funding from the government. It costs in excess of £750,000 every month to keep our life-saving service operational; therefore, our emergency response services would not be possible without
the generosity and goodwill of people and businesses.
Whether you’re eager to donate, wish to join our Flight For
Life Lottery or view our latest fundraising opportunities,
you can learn more at www.ehaat.org. We’re also regularly
sharing patient stories, fundraising initiatives, behind the
scenes photos and event details across our social media
channels – where you can learn more about how we continue delivering advanced pre-hospital interventions across
Essex, Hertfordshire and surrounding areas.
Facebook - @EssexandHertsAirAmbulance Twitter - @EHAAT_ Instagram @EHAAT_

Cuckoo in the Nest
Throughout the Welwyn Festival, shops and businesses in the
village will be taking part in the annual ‘Cuckoo in the Nest’
competition for children. Mystery objects will be in windows
throughout the village and the challenge will be to identify those out of place – or the
‘cuckoos’. You can get your entry sheets from local schools, The Welwyn Florist,
Danesbury Charity Shop or The Festival Tent. Completed entries can be handed in at
these venues too. Two prizes for each age group (4-7 years and 8-11 years) will be
awarded the week after the festival. Happy hunting!
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Classic Cars at the Welwyn Festival
The Classic Cars will make their return to Welwyn Festival 2022, bigger and better
than before - they will feature as a stand alone part of the Welwyn Festival Fun Day
on Saturday July 2nd. Local classic car enthusiasts will be gathering on Singlers’
Marsh with over 50 of their prized possessions - all lovingly cared for over many
years, they seem to belie their age. And, whatever your age, there will be plenty to
interest the whole family from toddlers to Grandparents.
If you would like to get involved, then please get in touch with the organisers
at welwynclassics@gmail.com.
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The Hertfordshire Domestic Abuse Helpline is a confidential, free, support and signposting
service for anyone affected by domestic abuse. It first became a registered charity in January 2011 but has been operational since 2002 and we are delighted to be celebrating 20
years this year!
As well as supporting around 2,300 callers a year plus many more through our website and
email service, the Helpline collaborates with countywide statutory, voluntary and community organisations working under the countywide domestic abuse umbrella of the Sunflower Partnership.
Our Mission is to eliminate domestic abuse through awareness and education, and
to support those in need through our confidential listening and signposting service
across Hertfordshire. Whether directly serving victim-survivors, perpetrators or their
families, or indirectly to professionals, we provide a safe space for people to discuss
their situation. Through our comprehensive and unique understanding of local resources, we provide the information they need to take control, to feel empowered
to take the next step.
The first step is to talk, we are here to listen from Monday-Friday 9am-9pm, 9-4pm weekends and bank holidays.
Call 08 088 088 088
Email: kim@mailpurple.org
Facebook – Herts Domestic Abuse Helpline
Instagram – @hdahelp
Twitter - @HDA_Helpline
LinkedIn – Herts Domestic Abuse Helpline

Volunteers

Website & Social Media

We are always looking for new volunteers. If you would like to help with the
Welwyn Festival, you can contact any of
the subgroups via email committee@welwynfestival.org.uk
or the website

Keep up to date with Welwyn Festival news
and events.

www.welwynfestival.org.uk/contact

www.welwynfestival.org.uk
Follow/Like us:
www.twitter.com/WelwynFestival

www.facebook.com/WelwynFestivalWeek
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Welwyn Festival’s 2022 Andy Trotter Award to QVM Hospital
The Friends of Danesbury and QVM Hospitals are delighted to be the recipient of this
year’s Andy Trotter Award.
I’m sure lots of the residents of Welwyn know of the Danesbury Charity shop in the High
Street. However, you may not know much about the charity the shop supports. Both the
QVM Hospital and the Danesbury Neurological Centre are situated on the same site in
School Lane, Welwyn.

These two hospitals together provide support and specialist therapy for patients having
a wide range of debilitating conditions. In the great majority of cases, these patients are
able to make significant progress towards a better life, thanks to the skills, care and dedication of the staff.

The NHS is always short of resources and we raise money, from donations and through
the operation of our charity shop, which enables us to purchase equipment, services
and facilities which directly benefit patients. We also help the staff in their efforts to
provide the highest standards of care.
Our website will tell you more about the work done at the Queen Victoria Memorial
Hospital and the Danesbury Neurological Centre (www.danesburyqvm.co.uk).
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The Dementia Friendly Community Cafe... Fun Activities, Arts & Crafts,
Guest Speakers and Meet new people!
The Café has been created to embrace every individual in
the community, their carers, families, & friends. We provide
a safe, welcoming atmosphere for those who may require stimulation & socialization. We
aim to give everyone the opportunity to socialise over a cuppa, participate in stimulating
activities, arts & crafts, entertainment events plus much more. With an ageing population,
cases of dementia are increasing. This means that more and more people in the local area
may be affected by the condition at some point in their lives.

At Home Instead our hope is that by educating the local community, we can create superior
dementia awareness & through positive social interaction we can drive our mission to create
a dementia friendly community.
Our Dementia Friendly Community Café is held at Digswell Village Hall, Harmer Green Lane,
AL6 0AT every second Tuesday from 11.00am until 2.00pm. A FREE service hosted by an Alzheimer’s Society Dementia Ambassador Jane Andrews, together with amazing volunteers, it
provides an open-door policy for everyone in our community. A light lunch & refreshments
are available for a minimal fee.

For Further information call Jane Andrews on 01707 240 650 or check us out on our Facebook page by visiting @dementiacafewelwyn
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Herts Young Homeless helps young people across Hertfordshire to secure and maintain a
safe place to live by providing information, support and help in a crisis. Having a roof over
your head is the essential foundation from which young people can plan for the future but,
right now, thousands are without somewhere safe or secure to rely on. Some are street
homeless, but the majority are ‘hidden homeless’. They might be sofa-surfing, in temporary accommodation or sleeping in unsafe places like a car or a squat. Our mission is to
support them into a secure situation and ensure they do not return to the worry of an uncertain future.
If you need advice, our freephone numbers are 03003 230130 (for 16-17 years) and 08000
355775 (for 18-24 years).
We focus on Prevention and Early Intervention, Crisis Intervention and Independent Living
Support and have a number of free services in each of these areas. We rely on the generosity of our supporters to raise money to ensure we can offer this support each year across
the county. If you would like to support us, we would love to hear from you, or take a look
at our website and social media for events that we are running this year.
Website: www.hyh.org.uk
Email: info@hyh.org.uk
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hertsyounghomeless

Duck Race
Support the Scouts by getting a ticket for a
duck in the ever popular annual Duck Race
at Family Fun Day. Tickets will be on sale
at Street Market and Fun Day
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SPONSORS 2022
Without our sponsors, we wouldn't be able to donate as much of the money we raise to our
selected charities. This year we would like to thank the following companies for their generous sponsorship:



Crane & Staples - Family Fun Day



Netherdown - Street Parade - sponsoring the Hertfordshire Show Marching Band



Saville Row Projects - Oscars and Welwyn Festival



The Wellington - sponsoring the printing costs for the Welwyn Festival Raffle



HCC Locality Budget, Tony Kingsbury - sponsoring the Welwyn Festival Gazebo
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The Welwyn Oscars
An evening of recognition and celebration, with an
After Oscars Party at Church House. The Oscars
recognises individuals, establishments, retail and
businesses for their achievements and popularity
over the year. Ticket price £30 each to include:
Prosecco and canape reception, awards ceremony, an After Oscars Party, with
special guest ‘Road Runner’ live five-piece band, disco and licensed bar.

Oscars 2022—The Sponsors
We would like to thank the sponsors of this years’ Oscars awards for their
generosity, which enables this to be a spectacular evening for the Community.
Saville Row Projects

Essie & Betsy’s

The White Horse

Off Broadway Travel

Vita Ristorante

SuSu

First Class Cars

Reg Parsons—Master of Ceremonies

The White Hart

XO Wine Merchants

Proclense

Oscars 2022 – The Categories
This year’s Awards categories will include:
Best Watering Hole
Best Eatery

Best Bar Person
Best place for a Makeover
Covid Saviour - Group or Individual
Best Business
Top spot for shopping
Special Award 2022
Look out for details on how to cast your votes on www.welwynfestival.org.uk or
via the various voting boxes throughout the Village
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Main Welwyn Festival Events
th

Friday 17 June
19:00-midnight

The Welwyn Oscars: Church House
An evening of recognition and celebration, with an After Oscars Party at
Church House. The Oscars recognises individuals, establishments, retail
and businesses for their achievements and popularity over the year.
Ticket price £30 each to include: Prosecco and canape reception,
awards ceremony, an After Oscars Party, with special guest ‘Road Runner’ live five-piece band, disco and licensed bar. Dress code: Black Tie
For details and tickets visit www.welwynfestival.org.uk or
email committee@welwynfestival.org.uk or telephone 07795 263668

Saturday 25th June
09:00-12:30
Welwyn Street Market: Codicote Road
Over 40 stalls, plus the ever-popular Hurdy Gurdy Man
10:30-17:30 (or by appointment during the festival)
Contemporary, colourful, mixed media art by Anneli Boon
16 Mimram Place, AL6 9HQ off the High Street. Tel 0780 3244117
16:00-19:00
Open Garden: The Cottage, Ayot Green AL6 9AB
For more details see main programme
Sunday 26th June
10:30-17:30 (or by appointment during the festival)
Contemporary, colourful, mixed media art by Anneli Boon
16 Mimram Place, AL6 9HQ off the High Street. Tel 0780 3244117
11:00
Join CPRE Hertfordshire, The Countryside Charity: for a guided walk in
the Green Belt near Welwyn covering 7 miles. Walkers must preregister. Full details can be found on our website:
www.cpreherts.org.uk/get-involved/events
11:00-16:00
Digswell Art Gallery Open Day: The Forge, AL6 0BU
Free exhibition, workshops, and course information on digswell arts.org
11.10
Welwyn 10K Run in aid of Festival Charities
Starting at Singlers Marsh, along the High Street to the Ayot and back
Kimpton Road to Singlers Marsh. For more info www.welwyn10k.org.uk
14:00-17:00
Open Garden: Digswell Horticultural Society Open Garden Village Trail:
A collection of 5 local Digswell Gardens open for Welwyn Festival
For further details see main programme
15:00-17:00
Walk Through Welwyn Quiz: Meet White Hart - to collect quiz pack
Come and join in with the Welwyn Street Quiz. Working in teams of 2-4
people, you will have 2 hours to search for solutions to pictorial, cryptic
and other questions based on observation of features in the village
streets. Have a well-earned drink in the White Hart while your efforts
are judged. Cost £5 person
17:00-17:30
Quiz Results: White Hart
There will be small prizes for the winning teams
*To cover license conditions, all visitors will have to join as members
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Monday 27th June
10:00-15:00
19:30
20:00
Tuesday 28th June
10:00-15:00

Cats Trust Visit, Farm Shop, Welwyn: See the big cats of Welwyn*
To book date and time, on the hour every hour – Phone: 07956458762
Tony Rook’s Walking Tour: Meet by the Fire Station
Dr Roger Aubrey, Talk: "The Life of the Virgin Mary in Art"
Refreshments Church House

Cats Trust Visit, Farm Shop, Welwyn: See the big cats of Welwyn*
To book date and time, on the hour every hour – Phone: 07956458762
17:00-19:00
Open Garden: Gothic House Mill Lane AL6 9LW
For further details see main programme
Wednesday 29th June
18:00-20:00
Open Garden: Little Manor Cottage, 4 School Lane AL6 9DZ
For further details see main programme.
17:30-20:00
Open Garden: 15 Heathbrow Road, Oaklands AL6 6QG
For further details see main programme
20:00-22:00
Welwyn Film Record Society: Main Hall, Civic Centre
Films from 1971, 1981 and 1991
Thursday 30th June
10.00-15:00
Cats Trust Visit, Farm Shop, Welwyn: See the big cats of Welwyn*
To book date and time, on the hour every hour - Phone 07956458762
16:00-20:00
Open Garden: The Fernery, Danesbury AL6 9RD
For further details see main programme
19:30
Tony Rook’s Walking Tour. Meet by the Fire Station
20:00-22:00
Welwyn Film Record Society. Main Hall, Civic Centre
Films from 1995, 2005 and 2015
Friday 1st July
10:00-15:00
Cats Trust Visit, Farm Shop, Welwyn: See the big cats of Welwyn*
To book date and time - Phone 07956458762
18:00-20:00
Open Garden: 1 Bowmans Close AL6 9DZ
For further details see main programme
Saturday 2nd July
10:00-15:00
Cats Trust Visit, Farm Shop, Welwyn: See the big cats of Welwyn*
To book date and time - Phone 07956458762
12:50 for 13:00
Fancy Dress Parade: From High Street to Singlers Marsh
Theme: KINGS AND QUEENS
13:00-17:00
Family Fun Day: Singlers Marsh, Codicote Road
Classic Cars on the Marsh, plus old favourites – Duck Race, Kids Corner,
Punch and Judy, children’s rides, ice creams, tea, beer and food tents,
tombola, raffle and much more!
Sunday 3rd July
14:00-16:00
Welwyn Tennis Club Open Day
15:00
Music Recital and Afternoon Tea: Church House
Performers Hannah Lang & Peter Hewitt
Tickets available from Hill & Co or info@litmus.org.uk
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The Welwyn 10k—26th June 2022
This popular local running event is back - organised by Garden City Runners and set in outstanding scenery within a friendly village setting. Last year the event became virtual and it
will be great to be able to return to the usual format where runners of all ages and experience are welcomed and can run together in a supportive environment. This is an ideal
opportunity for anyone new to running to take part in a well organised event and receive a
chip time, plus a multitude of local running clubs are also represented.
The race starts at 11.10am on Singlers Marsh, passing through the High Street out on to
local closed roads with water on the course for thirsty runners. It finishes back on the
Marsh through our inflatable gantry, where you will be chip timed, receive a custom technical T shirt, bottle of water and a banana. Trophies are awarded for the first finishers and
teams and individual race times are sent to every competitor by text.
There is plentiful parking in an adjacent field plus refreshments at Singlers Marsh throughout the morning as well as a baggage tent and a PA system to keep spectators updated on
the action.
To find out more details and secure our place go to www.welwyn10k.org.uk
Garden City Runners makes a substantial donation from this event to the local projects and
charities supported by the Welwyn Festival.
If you are interested in volunteering and helping out as a race marshal or in any other way, please get in touch with Mark
at:welwyn10k@gardencityrunners.org.uk.
He will be very appreciative of anyone who can contribute an hour
or so on race day to keep our runners safe on the course plus it’s
always fun cheering them on, plus it's always fun cheering runners on.
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Isabel Hospice is a local charity caring for hundreds of people across eastern
Hertfordshire each year.
Our vision is Outstanding
Palliative Care for All.

We support patients and their families who are living with life-limiting illnesses and conditions, including cancer, heart failure or respiratory illness, and neurological conditions such
as motor neurone disease. We help people to live pain- and symptom-free so they can make
the most of the time they have left.

Demand for our life-changing, compassionate care has never been higher, and we are now
supporting more families than ever before. As well as an In-Patient Unit, we care for local
people out in the community and in their own homes. Our clinical teams also work closely
with other healthcare providers in the area, including care homes, hospitals and GP surgeries, improving access to our services and sharing our knowledge and expertise.
All of our services are free of charge to those who need them, but they are not without cost,
meaning we must raise £7 million every year to guarantee the future of our care.
We rely heavily on donations from our community, as well as income from fundraising
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Proud sponsors of the Welwyn Oscars
Best of luck to all the entrants!

With love from,
,

,

&

@susustylewelwyn
www.susu-style.co.uk
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We are a charity set up to support participants in the Inclusion Project, helping them to access the community through social events and sporting activities. We aim to facilitate friendships, improve social skills and encourage a healthy lifestyle. In doing so we hope to encourage social inclusion, confidence, interaction skills and independence.

The Inclusion Project Charity raises funds throughout the year with fundraising events online
and offline. These funds can then be used to hold free social
events for people with learning disabilities and/or autism to provide opportunities for them to expand their social network.
www.inclusionprojectcharity.co.uk
mail : contact@inclusioncharityproject.co.uk
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Committee
Due to space limitations, we have just named the lead organisers for each event. There
are a number of other people who have contributed to the organisation of the Festival
Chair: Catherine Farrell
committee@welwynfestival.org.uk

Deputy Chair: Lesley Sweeney
committee@welwynfestival.org.uk

Treasurer: Terrence Miller
committee@welwynfestival.org.uk

Publicity, Advertising and Website:
Caroline Spencer, Fran Lake
publicity@welwynfestival.org.uk

Fancy Dress Parade: Caroline Williams

Street Market:
streetmarket@welwynfestival.org.uk
Welwyn Oscars: Catherine Farrell
oscars@welwynfestival.org.uk
Open Gardens: Sarah Marsh, Carolyn Kent
Cuckoo in the Nest: Jane Carr

J DRURY
COACHWORKS LTD
Accident Repairers
01438 821038
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Event Co-ordination: Pam Semon
events@welwynfestival.og.uk
Family Fun Day: Mark Caudle
funday@welwynfestival.org.uk
Raffle: Gill, Rachel, Emma, Elaine
10k & Family Fun Run:
www.welwyn10k.org.uk
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